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Three 1964 high school graduates have been chosen to receive Montana State Press Association scholarships to the School of Journalism at Montana State University.

The $150 awards were granted to Donald Larson of Thompson Falls, Ronald Pierre of Choteau, and Susan Williams of Laurel, according to Dean Nathan B. Blumberg of the MSU journalism school.

Alternates are Margaret Lavold of Big Timber and Marcia Williams of Great Falls. They will receive School of Journalism $150 Work Awards for the freshman year if they receive satisfactory grades each quarter.

Larson was editor of his school newspaper and participated in track, football, basketball and chess club. He has worked part-time since he was in grade school to earn money for college.

Pierre was editor of his high school newspaper and advertising manager of the yearbook. He plans to link interests in journalism and science for a career.

Miss Williams, editor of her school newspaper, has been a member of the National Honor Society for two years. She has participated in debate and drama activities.

The freshman award program was begun by the MSPA eight years ago to encourage outstanding high school students to enter the field of journalism.
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